THEME-BASED CURRICULUM
and Task-Based Instruction

Colorado K-12 Mandarin Teacher Training Workshop
SATURDAY, NOV. 7, 2015
8:30 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

COMMUNITY COLLEGE OF DENVER
Cherry Creek | Conference Room 102 A & B
1111 W. Colfax Ave., Denver, CO 80204

WORKSHOP AGENDA

8:30 - 9:00 Check in/breakfast/ice breaker
9:00 - 10:00 Session 1: The National Standards and Backward Design
10:00 - 10:15 Break
10:15 - Noon Session 2: Theme-based curriculum and task-based instruction: steps in designing a teaching plan
Noon - 1:00 Lunch will be provided followed with group picture
1:00 - 1:30 Colorado K-12 Chinese endorsement information sharing from Colorado Department of Education
1:30 - 3:00 Session 3A: Building an AP course with knowledge and skill
         Session 3B: Teacher experiences exchanges.
3:00-3:30 Alternative Licensure for Chinese Program information sharing from University of Northern Colorado
3:30 - 4:00 Colorado K-12 Alternative License Program information sharing from Metro State University
4:00 - 4:30 Q&A/evaluation/certification

Guest speaker Professor Xiao-Hong Wen from University of Houston will address:

TOPICS:
- National Standards for K-12 Chinese Language teaching
- Backwards design: Creating your own Integrated Performance Assessment
- Theme-based curriculum
- Task-based instruction
- AP course building

WHAT TO BRING:
- Your current Chinese Curriculum
- A laptop or tablet

0.5 CDE credits are available for participants completing the whole day workshop (pay $10 additional processing fee).

Register today at www.ccltc.org
Registration deadline: OCTOBER 31

Hosted by:
Colorado Chinese Language Teacher Consortium (CCLTC)
Confucius Institute at Community College of Denver